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What is ‘Microsoft Teams’?
Microsoft Teams makes teamwork easier. It is a collaboration tool that
helps your team stay organised by combining workplace conversations,
meetings, notes, and attachments, all in one place. Microsoft Teams
integrates with your existing Microsoft suite of packages (Outlook, Excel,
Word etc) and combines the features of Skype for Business or WebEx
(chat and conferencing), SharePoint and OneDrive (file sharing and collaboration),
OneNote (note-taking), Planner (everyday project management) as well as a host of other
tools. MS Teams allows you to securely edit files at the same time as a colleague and
customise a team by adding notes, websites and apps in a secure environment.

Getting started
Here are a few important pointers you need to know before you start using Microsoft Teams
NHS Improvement staff will have Microsoft Teams automatically deployed to their laptop as
part of the Office365 suite of applications. Therefore, if you are using Microsoft teams for the
first time, just follow the steps outlined in the Accessing Microsoft Teams section below.
NHS England staff using Microsoft Teams for the first time will have the application
automatically deployed to your laptop, however you will need to manually install the
application before you can use it. To do this please refer to our Accessing Microsoft
Teams for First time users guidance

Accessing Microsoft Teams
The Microsoft Teams application is accessible via
your desktop. For those who don’t current have this
application, it will be automatically deployed to your
laptop over the next months.
To access Teams, click the
Cortana button and type Teams in
the search bar which will appear
at the bottom of the screen.
Click the Microsoft Teams Desktop app to open
and you can pin this application to your taskbar, at
the bottom of the page, for future ease of access.
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When the Sign In pop-up box appears, enter your
Microsoft account details in the Sign In field
provided.
By default, NHS England staff who are logging in for
the first time, will see a @ims.gov.uk example email
address in the Sign In field. Simply delete this and
enter your @england.nhs.uk email address.

Click Next.

NHS Improvement staff must use their Improvement
email address to login.
This will take the following format:
firstname.lastname@improvement.nhs.uk (DO NOT
use your usual ..@nhs.net sign in).

Click Next.

If you're prompted for a password, NHS Improvement
staff must enter the password you use to log in to
your PC.
NHS England staff must sign in using your
SharePoint/Office365 login credentials.
Click Sign In.
The Microsoft Teams
application will now start loading
on your screen.
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Headsets
To use the voice and meeting capabilities within Microsoft Teams, all staff must use
designated headsets. Headset are provided upon request by your IT Support team. It is
advised that you do not use you own headset unless it has a USB noise cancelling function
like your issued Plantronics headsets
Prior to your first meeting or phone call you are advised to test your headset connection.
This can be done by typing /testcall in the search field at the top of the screen.

Once entered, a test call
will begin and you will be
instructed speak into your
headset and deliver a short
phrase of your choice.
Once finished,
select Hang
Up symbol.

Once you have ended the call, your
test call results will be displayed.
Either select Close to return to the
main screen or select Go to device
settings to adjust your headset
settings as required.
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Accessing colleagues in other offices or operating under different tenants
As part of the joint working programme, we can now work collaboratively with our colleagues
in NHS England and vice versa.
For NHS Improvement colleagues wishing to
contact or work with their colleagues in NHS
England and vice versa, select the drop-down
arrow in the top right of the screen next to your
profile picture.
You will now see the list of tenants available to
you. If you see ‘Guest’ next to one of the
tenant’s in your list, it means you have been
added as a guest to that tenant. The tick symbol
signifies your current tenant.
Click on the desired tenant you want.

Please note: You will only see those tenants you have been invited to join, in the drop-down
list. If your colleagues are not visible or you cannot access them, please ask the team owner
to invite you to join the team site. Once you have joined the team site, the tenant should be
visible in your drop-down list.
You will now have access to the team site and/or
contacts you have been permitted to access within
that tenant.
Once you have finished your work with the select
tenant, repeat the above process and select your
original tenant to revert back.

Microsoft Teams on mobile devices
To access, your files, notifications, messages and
meetings whilst working remotely or on the move, we
strongly recommend that you download the MS Teams
mobile app to your respective device.
NHS England staff can download the application from the
App catalogue.
NHS Improvement staff who have an iOS device can
download the application from the App Store, while
Android users can download this application via Google
Play.
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For further guidance on using Microsoft Teams with your mobile device, please see our
Microsoft Teams for mobile devices guidance.

What is a ‘Team’ in Microsoft Teams?
Once you have signed in, the Microsoft Teams homepage will be displayed as shown
below. Now you can create or join a team.

Teams are made up of different people working collaboratively, undertaking different roles
within the same workspace or project. This is achieved through centralised conversations,
content, documentation and tools which are located in an elected area.
Microsoft Teams keeps everything in one place, so we can work together on relevant
documents, view team plans and more. Key features include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chat and logged conversations
Microsoft application integration (including Planner, SharePoint Online as well as our
current Office 2016 packages i.e. Outlook, Excel, Word etc.)
Document storage, sharing, and editing
Author documents in real time with other team members, regardless of location
Integrated Skype for Business functionality
Compatible with other devices including mobile phones, keeping full functionality
In application training and assistance via T-Bot
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Joining or Creating a team
To either join or create a team, ensure Teams is selected in
the sidebar.

Click Join or create a team at the bottom of the sidebar
menu.

You will then have three
options to select from.
Create a team, join a team
with a code or join a public
team which is open to all
(this is only displayed if you
have had an interaction with
that team or its members
previously).

Creating a team
To create a team,
click the Create
team button.

When the Create your team dialog
box appears, you will have two
options to choose from.
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Either Build a team from scratch or Creating a team from an exciting Office 365 group
meaning that if you already have a group within another Office 365 application, you can use
this option to give existing members access to your newly created team site.

Select your desired privacy option.
Private is the recommended option
and means that only team owners
can add members or approve
requests for members to join the
teams’ site. Public team sites allow
anyone to search for and find your
team. You can select Back to return
to the previous screen.

Quick Tip:
•

Whether you choose private or public, it can be easily changed at any point when
your team is live, by the team owner.

Create a team name and Description for
your team, in the relevant fields provided.
If your team has a wide audience it’s
important to have a good description, so you
can lay out the aims and purpose of your
team.

Once completed select Create.
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You can now add members to your team site.
As you start to type a list of possible
members will be displayed.
Once the desired member is displayed, click
on the name and add them to the team by
clicking Add.

Alternatively click Skip and add people later.
This is will give you a chance to build and
configure your site prior to adding members.

Quick Tips: What are owners and members?

•

Owners oversee what members
view as well as their permissions,
Owners can add and remove team
members, edit or delete a team and
change the team picture as well as
amend member permissions.

•

It’s a good idea to keep owners to a minimum, it’s also advisable for owners to be the
only users who can add and remove apps, and update and remove connectors. This
will help with governance in your team.

•

Members are participants in the team site and while they can interact, they are unable
to change the perimeters of the team site. Only owners edit features specific to the
site such as Team name and privacy setting.
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Team options
Click the More option (represented by the ellipsis
or three dots) next to the relevant team name (Not
the ellipsis symbol in the sidebar) to see a pop-up
menu with a list of additional options including
editing the team, leaving the team site and
deleting the team (team owners only).

Quick Tip:
•

Owners: It is important that you keep your Team up to date e.g. adding and removing
members from the team. Add a unique photo or graphic for the team profile. Consider
which settings (private or public) and tabs you would like to add for team members.
This will help to bring a more efficient, organised structure to the collaborative work
you and your colleagues undertake in your team site.

What are channels?
Teams are made up of channels. Channels are like folders in SharePoint or a shared drive.
They act as a way to separate the topics and projects that your team will be working on.
They allow your team to create focused conversations, helping to keep team workloads
organised and documentation relating to a certain topic, project, or discipline within your
team site, easier to find.
Channels are where the work actually gets done - where text,
audio, and video conversations open to the whole team happen,
where files can be shared and worked on, as well as where apps
are added.
While channel conversations are public, chats are just between
you and someone else (or a group of people), in the same way
that instant messaging works in Skype for Business or other
messaging apps.
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For example:
Here we see the Northwind Traders
team contains several channels
including General, Marketing, Overview,
Performance and so on.
All the conversations, meetings, files,
and apps in the Marketing channel have
to do with marketing, and everything in
this channel is visible to everyone on the
Northwind Traders team.

By default, setting up a team will automatically generate a
Channel entitled General, this Channel can be used for
communication across the wider team. If more Channels
are needed for specific areas, you can create another
Channel.
Quick Tip:
•

It is wise to create a channel called Test or Playground - a safe area allowing your
team to get comfortable using Microsoft Teams as well as a place to practise and
make mistakes, without making a mess of your main work area.

•

Keep the General channel for announcements and topics not fit for other channels.

Creating a channel
To create a channel within a team, click Teams in the sidebar.

Click More (represented by the
ellipsis or three dots) next to the
relevant team name (Not the
ellipsis symbol in the sidebar).
When the pop-up menu is
displayed, scroll down and select
Add Channel.
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When prompted to create a name and
description for your channel, using the
relevant fields provided.

You have the option to have this channel
displayed in all your team members’ channels
list by ticking the tick box provided.
Once completed, click Add.

Quick Tips:
•

Each channel is its own entity and as such, will contain its own conversation thread,
file store and set of associated applications.

•

Please note that unless specified, each member of your team will be able to see
content added to all channels within your team site.

What are tabs?
At the top of each channel, you will find tabs – links to your favoured files, apps and
services. Tabs allow you to integrate tools and services into your channel, for example, you
could create a PowerPoint presentation that people can view and co-edit as a team by
adding the PowerPoint application, plan for tracking tasks and managing workloads using
Microsoft Planner, or adding a pre-existing SharePoint document library to your team site.
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The plus (+) icon enables you to
add extra applications to suit your
business needs.

Once clicked, you can see a small selection
of applications you can add to your channel.
Once added every team member will be able
to access the chosen application(s) via the
tabs ribbon in that specific channel.
You can also use the Search function at the
top of the page to type in the name of the
application you require.

By default, when you create a new channel,
Conversations and Files tabs are already set up and
displayed.

Conversation tab
‘Conversations’ is one of the key features in Microsoft
Teams. Separate conversations can be had within each
channel. As a group, this form of messaging allows you
to reply in real time or come back to messages at a later
time.
To link a message to a
document or established
conversation thread
rather than starting a new
one, click Reply at the
bottom of the message.
You can now continue
your conversation around
that thread or document.
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Saving Conversations (or documents)
To save a conversation
or document attached
within a message,
select the Bookmark
icon located at the top
right-hand corner of the
message you intend to
save.

Once a conversation or document is saved, the bookmark will turn red.

Finding saved conversations (or documents)
When a message or item
of supplementary
information is saved, it
can be found by selecting
your profile picture.

Select Saved from the list of options available in the drop-down
menu.

A list of your ‘bookmarked’ items will now be displayed. Scroll
down and select your desired item.

Quick Tips:
•

Bookmarking is a great feature if you have a document you need to review and edit,
but don't have the time to look at it now.
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•

In Conversations, the use of the @ symbol,
followed by a user’s name (i.e. @johnsmith)
allows you to tag participants in your team (or
@general for the team as a whole), bringing
their attention to a message. This sends a
notification and allows team members to easily
see where they have been mentioned
(displayed by a red notification symbol on the
Activity heading, in the sidebar as well as in the
corresponding channel heading), and a number
in the team’s icon indicating how many times
you have been mentioned or contacted.
When the message/document is reviewed on either your computer or mobile device,
the @ symbols and numbers will disappear - so you are always aware of new content.

Files tab
The Files tab allows you to save documents relevant to
your team, allowing the whole team to navigate and easily
locate a variety of different documents relevant to your
team.

The Flies tab houses documents in a SharePoint document library, the files are stored in the
cloud and can be easily accessed on all devices at any time enabling you to work on files
alone or simultaneously with your colleagues.
There are
several options
available on the
ribbon at the
top of the Files
screen which
provide
additional
functionality.

New: allows you to create a folder to organise your documents in a folder structure, or
create a Word document, Excel spreadsheet or PowerPoint presentation with your team site.
This will create a blank document which you and your whole team can work on.
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Upload: allows you to upload a file from your laptop or OneDrive account. If you would like
to upload a document from SharePoint, it might be worth mapping a SharePoint network
drive, see below for instructions on how to do this.
Get link: enabling you to copy and share a link so you can navigate people to files within a
channel.
Add cloud storage: allows you to select the cloud
area in which you want to store your files. By
default, this will be SharePoint.

Open in SharePoint: allows you to open files in your SharePoint document library, which is
automatically created when you create a team. If you are familiar with a SharePoint
document library, in this view you will feel more at home, also enables you to create
permissions on files and folders.

Quick Tips:
•

When you share a file in a channel conversation, you and your team can edit it at the
same time and share thoughts alongside it.

•

Send links to documents rather than
attachments. One of the advantages of
Office 365 is the ability to co-edit
documents—take advantage of it. Having
multiple copies of a file/document can
obviously be confusing and hamper
productivity.

•

If you want to move files from one team or
Channel to another, use the Move button in
Teams (or SharePoint).
This ensures you won’t lose version history of
the file(s). Simply dragging-and-dropping the
file in the new location creates a copy of the
original, with the original being deleted.
Share and collaborate with people external to
your team by using Open in SharePoint and
using the Share button.
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Chats
The Chat function allows you to take your discussion away from the team and have a private
conversation with a specific team member(s), while retaining the ability to share files and
interact with the wider group. You can also add additional members to your private
conversation by adding them to the chat window. This functions similarly to the IM function in
Skype for Business.
You can add multiple participants and give the chat/group a name. Having downloaded the
mobile version of this application to your phone, the experience provided is similar to
WhatsApp.
To start ‘chatting’ to a specific team member, select Chat in the Microsoft Teams’
sidebar.
Now select the New chat
icon at the top of the screen.

Enter the name of the team
member(s) you want to have a
private chat with.
As you start typing, a list of
possible contacts is displayed,
refined as you enter more
characters.
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Once you have found
your intended
recipient, start typing
your message in the
message field at the
bottom of the screen.

Alternatively, you can also undertake channel conversations with the wider group. Channel
conversations can be seen by everyone on the team. Think of them like Facebook or other
social media posts.

Quick Tips:
•

Use private chat for high-priority questions or just to ping friends. Teams’ private chat
is equivalent to any other instant message service. Use it that way.

•

Adding participants to a chat gives you the option to see prior discussions in that chat.
Before adding anyone to a private chat, be sure about whether you want them to see
what was discussed previously.

Calls
The Call function allows you to make one-on-one calls with anyone across the
organisation without having to host a team meeting. These calls are private and
will not appear in any team conversation, however a log that a call was made
(or received) will appear in your chat area This function works similarly to the
call function in Skype for Business.
You can start a call in a variety of ways.
The easiest way is to use the New
chat icon, next to the command bar at
the top of the screen
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Enter the name of the person you
want to call.

As you start typing, a list of possible contacts is
displayed, refined as you enter more characters
Once identified, click on the contact you intend to
call.

Quick Tip:
•

Please note that contacts who are outside of your organisation will have ‘(Guest)’
displayed next to their name.

Once selected, your
intended contact will
appear in the To: field,
below the command bar.
Click on the contact
name to display their
profile card.
From here you can either
initiate a phone or video
call by clicking on the
respective icon
Your call will now be
made.
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Should you need
too, you can invite
colleagues to join
your call by
clicking the Add
participants icon
Again, use the
search bar to
invite you desired
colleague to your
call by typing and
clicking on their
name once found
to have your
request sent to
them.

Quick Tip:
•

You can use this method to initiate group calls by
inviting colleagues to your call as shown above. You
can up to 50 people on the same video call.

Additional call features
Clicking on the Calls icon in the Microsoft Teams’ sidebar, provides you with some
additional features.
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Speed dial: As you use Teams more and more, the application initiatively identifies those
colleagues with which you interact with most and adds these as suggested contacts in your
speed dial area. You can add specific contacts to your speed dial area or set up a new group
of frequently contacted colleagues by selecting the Add speed dial and New group options
respectively.

Contacts: This section displays an A-Z list of your contacts as well as a search bar (the
Find a contact field) that you can use to find someone specific. If you wish to add a new
contact to your list, click the Add contact button to enter the contact details for your new
contact.

History: Here you will see a list of all your incoming, outgoing and missed calls. To call a
colleague within your call history list, double-click on their name. Alternatively Click More
(represented by the ellipsis or three dots) next to the relevant name to view options including
callback, start a chat, add the contact to your speed dial list or contact list.
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Voicemail: The voicemail feature allows you to see a transcript of your voicemail messages

The lower half of the screen provides a quick call feature
whereby your most recently contacted colleagues are
displayed. From here you can either initiate a phone call or
video call by clicking on the respective icon next to your
selected contact or type in the name of the person you want
to call in the Type a name field.

Quick Tips:
•

You can set how you want Teams to handle your incoming calls. To set these rules,
click your profile picture at the top of the screen. Then select Settings, then Calls.

•

Now use the Call answering
rules to configure how you want
Teams to handle your calls.
You can select Forward my
calls or set up a simultaneous
ring feature, click Calls ring me
and select others under Also
ring. You can also choose what
to do with calls that go
unanswered under If
unanswered.
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•

You can also configure your voicemail and its
associated settings including the ability to
Record a greeting.

Notifications
Between chats, channels, Teams, @mentions, and likes, it will soon become clear that
notifications are vital in order to manage your various interactions and ensure you don’t miss
anything important and relevant to your workstream(s).
Three are three types of Notifications:
•

Banner & email notifications: This takes the form of a ‘banner’ or pop-up notification
which will appear in the lower right corner of the screen coupled with an
accompanying email notifying you of this notification information. You can set the
frequency with which you receive the accompanying email.

•

Banner notifications: you received a push notification in the form of a pop-up
message in the lower right-hand corner of the screen, however no accompanying
email will be sent to you.

•

Only show in feed: This means that any notifications will be displayed in
your feed which can be accessed by clicking on the Activity button. You
will also see red notification dots with the number of messages displayed.

You also can change the nature and behavour of your notifications.
To do this, click on your profile picture
Select Settings from the list of options available in the dropdown menu.
When the Settings dialog box
appears, scroll down the sidebar menu
on the left of the screen and select
Notifications.
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You can now use the
drop-down options on the
right to change the type
and behaviour of your
notifications.

Continue scrolling down
the dialog box to edit the
way you are notified about
changes to the teams site
and the sound alert you
want attached to your
notification.

Desperately need to contact someone, well
Manage notifications allows you to
configure Microsoft Teams to send you a
notification when a user’s status changes so
you can keep track of when fellow
collaborators are available to chat.
Having clicked Manage notifications,
enter the relevant name(s) in the field
provided.
Once the results appear, click on the
name and the process is complete.
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Quick Tip:
•

You will find a variety of notifications in your feed as the Feed
acts as a historic tracker of all your interactions within a
particular team or channel. You can also filter the notifications in
your feed by type, a feature that comes in handy when looking
for a particular piece of information.

Receiving notifications from colleagues on different tenants
As you can see in this example, you may
be working with a range of different
tenants and any notifications for you sent
by a tenant will be highlighted by a red
notification dot above the drop-down
arrow as well as next to the relevant
tenant.
Please note that you will only receive ‘banner’ or pop-up notifications from you home
organisations’ tenant. Notifications from other tenants only appear as notification dots next to
the respective tenant.

Meetings in Microsoft Teams
Like Skype for Business and WebEx, staff can hold meetings using the visual and audioconferencing functionality that Microsoft Teams offers.

Creating a meeting
All ‘Teams’ meetings MUST be set up via Outlook.
To do this, open the calendar
function in Outlook
Now click the New Teams Meeting, located in
the ribbon at the top of the screen, to set up
your Teams meeting.
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Now enter your meeting
details and select Send.

The Teams meeting details
including a link to the
meeting itself as well as
dial-in information will be
displayed in the body of
your invite.

Joining a meeting
To join a Teams meeting, open your meeting invite in Outlook and click on the Join
Microsoft Teams Meeting link. Please note that audio is provided via your laptop and so
there will be no need to join the meeting via the link and dial-in as you would in a WebEx
meeting Dial-in functionality should only be used in circumstances where Wi-Fi or data is
unavailable.
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Your pre-meeting screen will now
open in the Microsoft Teams
application, giving you the
opportunity to configure your
settings before joining the meeting.
Here you will find options to toggle
your camera (allowing participants
to see you or not), Blur your
background (so participants will
only see you, and your background
will be blurred out) as well as
changing the settings for your
microphone.
Click Join now to enter the
meeting.

Quick Tips:
•

Alternatively, to join your scheduled
MS Teams meeting, open your
meeting invite and select Join Teams
Meeting, which can be found on the
ribbon at the top of the page.

•

If the Teams meeting proceeds to opens in your
browser, Click Launch it now to open the meeting
in your Microsoft Teams app.

•

In addition to the options above, you can also switch off your
audio, preventing feedback, echo and background noise
from interrupting the meeting and the experience of others.

•

You can also add a room to your meeting to facilitate video
conferencing by allowing the meeting to connect to visual and
sound equipment in your meeting room and connecting with
echo or feedback. This service will be available in the coming
months.
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In-call functions
Whether you are in a Teams meeting or Teams
call. There are several in-call functions you can
use to enhance your experience
The call-time function keeps you informed of how long your meeting or call is
taking.

Click this toggle your camera on/off, ideal for video conferencing.

Toggle your microphone on/off. Ideal for preventing feedback, echo and
background noise from interrupting the meeting.
Click this to share your screen with the other participants. This is a great tool for
allowing groups to view content together.

Select the More Options button provides further in
call functionality

Amongst these options, you can record your meeting by
selecting Start Recording.

Your recorded meeting will then be
available in the Chat function,
appearing in the form of a group
which will be named after your
original meeting title.
Please be aware that it may take up to 10 mins
to generate your recorded meeting but once
created, this meeting can be accessed at any
time by all participants of the meeting.
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Click to view and send instant messages to the meeting participants

Click to view the various attendees of the meeting.

Click here to end your call or meeting.

Trouble shooting
Important: Missing Team buttons
If you find that the ‘New Teams Meeting’ and ‘Join Teams Meeting’ buttons are not visible or
have disappeared, it may be because you are logged into the Microsoft Teams under
another tenant as a guest. You must be on your home organisations’ tenancy to see these
functions. To resolve this, do the following:
Open your Microsoft Teams application and click
on the drop-down arrow in the top right of the
screen next to your profile picture.

Now click you home organisation’s tenancy. For
NHS Improvement staff this is NHSEandI and for
NHS England staff this is NHS England.

Finally, restart your Microsoft Outlook application, the ‘New’ and ‘Join’ Team meeting
functions should now be accessible. Now follow the steps outlined in the Meetings in
Microsoft Teams section.

Sharing Content
Like Skype for Business and WebEx, Microsoft Teams allows you to share your screen with
your meeting participants allowing for greater collaboration. This is useful when providing a
demo to a group, work on documents collaborative, distributing and logging actions with
meeting participants etc.
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To do this while in a meeting or on a call,
select the screen share option.

Once selected, a list of sharable content is displayed, giving you the option to share your
entire desktop, a specific window or a particular file or document which you currently have
opened.

Select your desired content and this will then be displayed to all your meeting participants.
Your screen will be surrounded by a red border, signifying that your content is now being
shared.
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To stop sharing content, click the Stop
sharing icon. The red bordering will now
disappear meaning the sharing process
has stopped.

T-Bot
In the chat function, did you see the T-Bot contact in the recent list?
T-Bot should be your first point of call for any questions or help needed relating to Microsoft
Teams, it is very important to get yourself familiar with T-Bot, as it can answer a wide range
of questions quickly and direct you to where you need to go with a few quick clear
instructions.

To access T-Bot, select Chat in the
sidebar, T-Bot should be visible in the
Recent chat list.

If T-Bot is not visible, select New chat and type
T-Bot in the contact field.
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You now have access to T-bot
training. There are 4 tabs available:
Conversation, Help, Videos and
What’s new.

Conversation tab: This is where you can interact directly with T-Bot, type a question and
get an instant answer.
Help tab: This is a support data base containing a range of topics ranging from desktop
assistance, MS Teams functionality, mobile application help and FAQs.
Videos tab: Microsoft have provided a range of well-constructed short videos to help get
you started using Microsoft Teams, a must for beginners to learn the basics. All videos can
be watched in under 15 minutes.
What’s new tab: A great place to see changes and updates to Microsoft Teams

Need Help?

In app training and support
As well as the T-Bot, Microsoft has ensured that a training suite containing various
video content and demos is available within the application, to assist users in getting
to know MS Team.
To access this information, click the Help icon at the bottom of the sidebar
Here you will see some similar tabs to the
T-Bot with the addition of a training option

Select Training.
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Scroll down the
screen to view a
variety of videos
ranging from a
general intro to
these through to
basic functionality
and handy hints and
tips to help you
navigate this
application more
efficiently.

Quick Tips:
•

You can access this training via the
Training tab on the Help screen.
Alternatively, you can enter a key phrase or
query in the search help bar for more
specific information.

Internal Support

If you have any further questions or queries, NHS Improvement staff
please call 0203 747 0100 or email it.support@improvement.nhs.uk
and NHS England staff please call 0203 837 8486 (selecting option 2)
or email openservice@atos.net.
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